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Abstract
Laser technology has many advantages in welding for the manufacture of EV battery packs. Aluminum
(Al) and copper (Cu) are welded using a dual laser beam, suggesting the optimum power distribution for
the core and ring beams. Due to the very high re�ectance of Cu and Al exposed to near-infrared lasers, the
material absorbs a very small amount of energy. Compared to single beam laser welding, dual beam
welding has signi�cantly improved surface quality by controlling surface solidi�cation. The study
focused on the quality of weld surface beads, weld properties and tensile strength by varying the output
ratio of the core beam to the ring beam. Optimal conditions of Al6061 were a 700 W core beam, a 500 W
ring beam and 200 mm/s of weld speed. For the C1020P, the optimum conditions were a center beam of
2500 W, a ring beam of 3000 W and a welding speed of 200 mm/s. In laser lap welding of Al-Al and Al-Cu,
the bead width and the interfacial bead width of the joint increased as the output increased. The
penetration depth did not change signi�cantly, but small pores were formed at the interface of the
junction. Tensile tests were performed to demonstrate the reliability of the weld zone, and computer
simulations provided analysis of the heat distribution for optimal heat input conditions.

1. Introduction
As eco-friendly transportation becomes more important, safety and environmental regulations mandate
that all means of transport must be lightweight and highly e�cient. In the automobile sector,
conventional internal combustion engines are being rapidly replaced by eco-friendly electric and hydrogen
engines. Electric vehicles (EVs), hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), and plug-in hybrid vehicles (PHEVs)
require a great deal of power; all feature battery packs composed of hundreds to thousands of cells.
Unlike the small batteries of mobile and information technology devices, batteries for vehicles must have
high-level capacities and be very reliable, so the production requirements are very high.

Recently, the need to co-weld dissimilar materials has increased; this can reduce the weight of
automobiles and enable fabrication of high-performance, high-quality battery packs. The principal
materials used for EV battery pack fabrication are aluminum (Al) and copper (Cu), exploiting the light
weight of Al and the high electrical conductivity of Cu. At the cell level, bonding must be very reliable
during hermetic welding of tabs and electrodes and cell container cases. At the module level, tab-to-tab
and tab-to-busbar connections are required. At the pack level, an excellent joining technique is required to
meet the electrical and structural requirements. All of these electrodes, tabs, busbars, and terminals are
fabricated from materials that are di�cult to weld, including Cu and Al alloys.

Current battery-welding techniques include resistance spot-welding, laser and ultrasonic welding. It is
di�cult to co-weld dissimilar high-conductivity materials, and laser welding can address this need. When
working with Cu and Al, the formation of brittle intermetallic phases (IMPs) compromises battery
performance [1]. Laser welding can yield high quality, precision, and productivity with low deformation.
Laser welding can be robotized or otherwise automated or mechanized.
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Laser technologies have found many applications in macro-manufacturing welding, cutting, and marking
and have greatly improved the competitiveness of the automobile, shipbuilding, and aviation industries.
In terms of microelectronics, laser technologies have improved the productivities and add-on values of
semiconductors, displays, and multilayer electronic boards, by making it possible to employ novel
composite materials. In short, laser processing is a core technology essential for mass production of
high-quality devices because lasers facilitate high-speed precise welding and processing[2, 3].

The re�ectance of Cu and Al exposed to a near-infrared laser is very high, so the materials absorb very
small amounts of energy. Efforts have been made to reduce the thermal effects by creating keyholes in
the materials or by using pulsed beams to increase energy absorption) [1–3, 20–21]. Other means of
enhancing absorption include laser wobbling or oscillation; in some cases, bonding has employed a
brazing technique [1–6, 12]. Recently, green lasers, the energies of which are well-absorbed by Cu, have
been developed. Both heat conduction and keyhole welding are possible, because the laser energy
absorption of Cu is about 40% at room temperature [5–6, 20]. Also, welding quality is not affected by the
nature of the Cu surface (electropolished, sanded, or a simple plate), and is thus highly reproducible. Such
welding �nds many applications in battery fabrication.

Laser welding of Al and Cu alloys is di�cult because both materials have low melting points, high
thermal conductivities, and low-level beam energy absorptions [8–11, 13]. The recently developed a dual
beam laser operates at a single wavelength (1070 nm), but it is possible to separately control the core
and ring beams of a single optical �ber. Compared to single-beam laser welding, dual-beam welding
signi�cantly improves surface quality because surface solidi�cation can be controlled [13–15, 18]. When
multiple beams are used, keyhole formation can be more stable and spatter can be reduced [15–17].

Here, we explore welding of dissimilar materials using a �ber laser that simultaneously outputs core and
ring beams. We focused on welding surface bead quality, welding characteristics, and tensile strength,
and varied the output ratios of the core and ring beams. In this research we also analyzed heat
distributions via computer simulation. Speci�cally, we evaluated welding characteristics in terms of the
surface qualities and shapes of Al-Cu welds, and used simulations to analyze the heat distributions when
heat inputs are controlled during welding. Cross-sections of the laser welds were evaluated in terms of
process parameters, and welding reliability was veri�ed by measuring the mechanical properties of welds
and by noting any defects.

2. Experimental Setup And Method
2.1 Experimental setup

The �ber laser welding system featured (independently controllable) core and ring beams output by a
dual-core optical �ber. Table 1 lists the speci�cations of laser system and Figure 1 presents the
experimental setup and the schematics of beam splits. To optimize laser heat input, the two beams were
individually controlled and Figure 2 presents welding specimens and a schematic of the beam delivery
system. 
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Table 1 Speci�cation of laser system

Laser type FL8000 - ARM (Fiber laser), Coherent Inc.

Wavelength 1.07µm

Max. power Center : 4kW, Ring : 4kW

Beam modulation Max. 5 kHz

Optical �ber dia. Center: 70µm, Ring : 180µm

Scanner 300 x 200mm ,Fd : 560mm

Independent control of the core and ring beams allowed welding to proceed in three stages: pre-heating,
keyhole formation, and post-heating. During pre-heating, the surface is heated to below the melting point
to increase laser energy absorption; this assists melting stability by removing foreign substances. During
keyhole formation, a keyhole and a molten pool are formed by the ring and core beams respectively
which yield a deep, narrow weld bead. Finally, post-heating shortens the length of the keyhole and
reduces the molten pool; ultimately, both disappear, with maintained weld stability.

We used 0.4 mm thick sheets of the Al (Al6061) and Cu (C1020P) alloys typically employed to fabricate
EV battery packs. The Al-Si-Mg-based alloy contained about 0.4 to 0.8% silicon (Si) and about 0.8 to 1.2%
magnesium (Mg). We employed an oxygen-free copper C1020P-1/2H alloy. Table 2 lists detailed
chemical compositions. The sheets were cut 50 mm in width and the Al plate was placed on top and the
Cu for the welding. The materials were overlapped by 45 mm, and 40 mm sections were welded across
the width. 

Table 2 Chemical composition of Al, Cu alloy (wt. %)   

Mat’l Cu Si Mg Zn Mn Cr Fe Ti Al

Al6061 0.4 0.8 < 1.2 < 0.25 < 0.10 < 0.35 < 0.70 < 0.15 Bal.

C1020P Cu O2  

> 99.56 < 10 ppm  

To investigate welding characteristics, bead-on-plate (BOP) tests were performed for both Al and Cu. To
determine the laser outputs required for the full penetration of the materials, the output was varied with
the welding speed and the focal position was held constant.

2.2 BOP and lap joint welding conditions
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Because the properties of the two materials differed, it was necessary to optimize welding [19]. The initial
welding conditions were established by �xing the focal position and welding speed and then varying the
laser output. In general, partial penetration welding is required when welding the tabs and busbars of
lithium-ion batteries. Given the high re�ectivity of Al and Cu alloys, the laser beam was inclined by 8ºwith
respect to the direction of travel, to ensure that the re�ected beam did not attain the laser. Lap joint
welding was performed in the manner described above, using specimens with dimensions of 100 x 50 x
0.4 mm. The Al specimens were on top and the Cu specimens on the bottom. Welding was performed
over a length of about 40 mm. The laser light source was remotely irradiated (using a galvanometer
scanner) without a shielding gas supply.

2.3 Computer simulation

To explore the heat distributions when welding Al and Cu, computer simulations were performed with
reference to the experimental conditions. Such simulations effectively track weld heat distribution and
deformation based on the temperature distribution [8]. When welding dissimilar materials, the optimal
heat input can be predicted by simulation to explore how intermetallic compounds (IMCs) with various
physical properties affect weld strength and soundness. During typical welding process, keyholes are
generated, and heat thus moves not only via conduction but also via convection. We used the heat
transfer module of COMSOL Multiphysics (ver. 5.3a) for numerical analysis. The simulations were
veri�ed by comparing the simulated and actual temperature distributions (the latter were assessed using
a thermocouple and an infrared camera). 

In the simulations, the Al and Cu plates were of the same thicknesses as those of the experiments; the
simulation domain was 40 mm in width and 100 mm in length to allow adequate thermal diffusion. The
governing three-dimensional heat transfer equation for the entire domain can be expressed as Eq. (1), and
the natural convection conditions as Eq. (2):

where Eq. (2) deals with conductive or convective heat transfer through surrounding bodies. In Eq. (2), ρ is
the density of the polymer, Cp is the speci�c heat capacity at constant stress, T is the absolute
temperature, utrans is the velocity vector of translational motion, k is the thermal conductivity, and q is the
heat �ux of conduction, qr is the heat �ux of radiation, α is the coe�cient of thermal expansion, S is the
second Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor, and Q contains the additional laser heat sources of Eq. (3) or (4).

To simulate the core beam, a three-dimensional (3D) Gaussian laser beam was used, as expressed in Eq.
(3). The ring beam can be expressed as Eq. (4). The outer and inner diameters of the ring beam were
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established using the Dirac delta function and the “rectangle function” of COMSOL. Figure 3 presents the
3D models of laser beam intensity distributions for each case. 

In Eq. (3), Q0 is the peak power, Rc is the re�ectance, σx and σy are the beam waists in the x and y
directions, and Ac is the skin depth/absorption layer thickness. As shown in Eq. (3), the irradiating laser
beam was assumed to have a two-dimensional ellipsoidal distribution and a skin depth of Ac in the z
direction. 

Skin depth can be analytically calculated for any metal. The re�ectance (Rc) is important, and was
experimentally determined by integrating the sphere. To track the temperature distribution, a temperature
probe was placed 0.5 mm distant from the weld line, and then moved to the upper, middle, and lower
surfaces in the direction of thickness. 

2.4 Weld tests

To test weld strengths, we performed cross-sectional analyses and mechanical strength tests to assess
surface cracks and voids. For weld analysis, the specimens were cut, polished, etched, and observed
under a microscope. The Al etching solution was hydrochloric acid 75 mL + nitric acid 25 mL; the Cu
etching solution was nitric acid 30 mL + distilled water 70 mL. 

Tensile tests were performed using a 1-tonne-class, small tensile tester (AGS-X; Shimadzu) of grip size
about 22 mm. The welding test pieces were cut from the overall test pieces (25–50 mm in width and
laser-welded for about 20 mm). Figure 4 presents a photograph of the tensile test system and the
specimen speci�cations.

3. Experimental Results And Discussion

3.1 BOP characteristics of Al and Cu alloys
We varied the output and welding speeds of the laser core and ring beams to establish appropriate
penetration conditions; we performed BOP experiments on separate Al and Cu plates to determine the
beam energy absorption rates and thermal diffusions within the materials. The preliminary data that
guided the simulations were acquired by observing the bead shape and cross-section of the Al surface by
laser power and welding speed. As shown in Figure 5(a), the experiment was performed at welding
speeds of 200~500 mm/s; the core and ring beam outputs ranged from 500~2,000 W.
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BOP welding of the Al6061 alloy (thickness: 0.4 mm) revealed that welding conditions #1-1 to #2-1 were
associated with high heat inputs causing excessive surface and backside beading, and melting. The
optimal conditions for surface and back bead formation (complete penetration) were 700 W for the core
beam, 500 W for the ring beam, and a welding speed of 200 mm/min which described as condition #3-2.
The bead width ranged from 0.9–1.0 mm, and the computer simulation was based on these results.

Figure 5(b) presents the BOP welding conditions and macro-photographs revealing surface bead quality
for the C1020P test material. Excessive discontinuity was evident early in welding of specimens #1-1, #1-
2, and #2-1. To avoid this, we set the output slope to 1 mm to ensure that the laser beam did not interfere
with keyhole welding of a substrate with a high re�ectance and low beam absorption. For BOP welding of
the C1020P alloy (thickness: 0.4 mm), the optimal conditions for formation of a sound surface and back
beads (re�ecting full penetration) were a core beam of 2.5 kW, a ring beam of 3 kW, and a welding speed
of 200 mm/min.

The optimal conditions were thus those of #3-2 and #2-2, which eliminated discontinuity defects via
output slope control early in welding. As shown in Figure 5, for the soft Al6061 specimen, a hole (a
“piercing”) occurred early during welding, but a sound bead formed later when the output stabilized.

3.2 Lap joint welding of homogeneous Al-Al materials
Figure 6 presents the laser lap-welding results and cross-sectional views of homogeneous Al-Al materials.
Welding proceeded by increasing the core beam output in 100-W steps from 800~1100 W, with
adjustment of the ring beam output. As the laser power increased, so did the bead width and penetration
depth; pores developed when partial penetration occurred at 800~1000 W. This likely re�ects the fact that
gas in the weld does not escape during high-speed aluminum welding. If full penetration is in play, gas is
discharged from below even if pores are generated.

Figure 7 presents the bead widths and penetration depths for each position. To objectively compare the
weld cross-sections, we investigated the relationships between the welding conditions and penetration
depth (Pt), surface bead width (Bt), overlap joint bead width (Bm), and back bead width (Bb). Figure 7(a)
de�nes the terminologies of geometry for the weld shapes and positions, and Figure 7(b) shows that
when welding proceeded as the center beam output rose in 100-W steps, the width of the upper bead was
not signi�cantly affected, but the penetration depth increased. This did not signi�cantly increase the
upper bead width because the laser beam was initially largely re�ected from the Al surface.

3.3 Surface and cross-sectional analysis of overlapping Al-
Cu welds
Figure 8 presents the results of laser lap Al-Cu welding. The ring beam output (700 W), welding speed
(200 mm/s), and focal position (± 0) were �xed; the center beam intensity was increased in 20-W steps
from 820~900 W and the shapes of the welds were examined. As the output increased, the surface bead
width (Bt) and the junction interface bead width (Bm) increased, attributable to the re�ectivity of Cu. Even
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when the center beam passed through the Al6061 test piece, the output did not affect penetration, given
the low absorptivity of C1020P.

Brittle IMCs generated at Al-Cu interfaces or small pores in joint can impair weld strength. Figure 9
presents the widths of the Al-Cu laser junctions. The width of the interface between the surface bead and
the joint tended to increase as the output increased, as also seen when Al was welded. Because the
penetration was only partial, the back bead width and penetration depth were not available. Cross-
sectional analysis revealed that the interface between C1020P and Al6160 was appropriate.

3.4 Tensile strengths of real welds and computer
simulations
To explore the tensile strength by welding output, the core beam output was varied from 800 to 2000 W
with the ring beam held at 700 W, the welding speed at 200 mm/s, and the focal position at ±0. Figure 10
presents the tensile test data on upper bead widths. The tensile strength was about 62 kgf at 820 W, but
did not increase thereafter when the welding power increased. However, the surface bead width increased
as the welding power increased. After tensile testing, we found interfacial fractures of the Al-Cu interfaces
in all specimens. We presume that these were brittle fractures, as suggested by the scatter diagram of
tensile strength. In the 1500 and 2000 W tensile tests, most of the upper Al6061 welds fell onto the lower
C1020P welds. Thus, the IMC thickness was excessive given the large heat input.

Computer simulation was conducted to estimate the heat distributions by the heat input ratios of the core
and ring beams. We tested ratios of 1200/0 W, 0/1200 W, and 700/500 W for the core/ring beam power.
As shown in Figure 11, when the total heat input was that of the core beam, the maximum temperature
was 576°C; when the total heat input was that of the ring beam, the maximum temperature was 1360°C.
However, experimentally, the maximum temperature was 860°C when the core/ring beam ratio was
appropriate, thus allowing good temperature control.

Figure 12 presents the simulation results as the core/ring beam ratio varied. During simulation, the core
and ring beams ranged from 0~1200 W but their sum was always 1200 W. Temperatures were calculated
0.5 mm distant from the center of the weld bead interface. In conclusion, we found that the ring beam
output determined the size of the weld bead surface.

4. Conclusions
The characteristics of weld joint on the Al and Cu are studied for the separately controllable core and ring
beams. The analysis was made for the individual BOP tests on Al and Cu, the homogeneous Al-Al
materials and heterogeneous Al-Cu materials. The heat distributions were also analyzed via computer
simulation. The conclusions are as follows:

(1) In terms of BOP welding of Al6061 and C1020P materials, the optimal conditions were a core beam of
700 W, a ring beam of 500 W, and a welding speed of 200 mm/s for Al6061. For C1020P, the optimal
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conditions were a center beam of 2500 W, a ring beam of 3000 W, and a welding speed of 200 mm/s.
Some initial welding defects could be eliminated via output slope control.

(2) On laser lap welding of Al-Al and Al-Cu, the bead width and the interfacial bead width at the junction
increased when the output increased. The penetration depth did not vary markedly, but small pores
formed at the interface of the junction.

(3) For homogeneous Al-Al materials, as the laser power increased, all of the upper bead width, joint
interface bead width, and penetration depth tended to increase. However, welds associated with low heat
inputs exhibited pores caused by partial penetration, but healthy welds without pores formed after full
penetration.

(4) Tensile tests on the heterogeneous material revealed that the tensile strength did not increase as the
welding power increased, remaining at about 60~70 kgf. The tensile strength fell to about 30~35 kgf at
high energy inputs (1.5 and 2.0 kW) because of IMC formation at the interface of the weld; this heat input
was excessive.
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Figure 1

See image above for �gure legend.
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Figure 2

See image above for �gure legend.
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Figure 3

See image above for �gure legend.
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Figure 4

See image above for �gure legend.
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Figure 5

BOP experiments for (a) aluminum and (b) copper material
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Figure 6

See image above for �gure legend.
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Figure 7

(a) De�nition of weld geometry (b) Weld bead measurement per laser power (c) Tensile test results for
aluminum-aluminum welding by various heat input
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Figure 8

See image above for �gure legend.
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Figure 9

See image above for �gure legend.
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Figure 10

See image above for �gure legend.
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Figure 11

See image above for �gure legend.
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Figure 12

See image above for �gure legend.


